5th December 2018

THEFT ALERT!

On Friday 30th November a major theft of BT M4 AEG Airsoft rifles occurred. ‘Luckily’ it was taken from the courier, so no store or property was broken into. But the fact that there are now a large number of these items out in the criminal world looking for a home is pretty bad. We have all of the serial numbers and they will be registered on our warranty database as STOLEN and any information we receive about these stolen markers will be passed onto the police. These were taken in the UK en route to the port, so we expect them to stay in the UK, but you never know.

The product in question were all modified for export and so are at much lower limits than UK sites operate at. If anyone offers you these Airsoft rifles or you see these at car boot sales then then please notify either GI Sportz or the police, as these are stolen items and need to be reported about so the police can take action.

The only reason thieves steal is because they have a place to sell what they steal, don’t give them a reason to go and steal more stuff. Next time it might be your gear so your help would be greatly appreciated!

If you have any info please contact your local police force or GI Sportz Europe

Police crime number is:
Police Station: Ashford, Kent. Crime Number: 46/15281/18

If you have any information call 101 and ask to be put through to Ashford Police.
Thanks for the amazing support from the Airsoft community.
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